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420-440W Residential AC Module

SunPower@ Maxeon@ TechnologY

Built specifically for use with the SunPower Equinox@ system, the only fully

integrated solar Solution designed, engineered, and warranted by one company

Highest Power AC Density Available.

The patented, solid-copper foundation Maxeon Gen 6 cell is over

570 larger than prior Senerations, delivering the highest efficiency

AC solar panel available..
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Part of the SunPower
Equinox@ Solar System

. Compatible with

mySunPowerrM monitoring

. Seamless aesthetics

Factory-integrated
Microinverter

. Highest-power integrated

AC module in solar

. Engineered and calibrated

by SunPower for SunPower

AC modules

fri Highest Lifetime Energy and Savings

Designed to deliver 60% more energy over 25 years in

real-world conditions like partial shade and high temperatures.l
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More
Lifetime
Energy

10 15 20 25

Years of operation

Best Reliability, Best WarrantY

With more than 42.6 million and 15 GW modules deployed around

the world, SunPower technology is proven to last. That's why we

stand behind our module and microinverter with the industry's

best 25-year Combined Power and Product Warranty.
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M-Series: M440 I M435 | naaso I M425 | M42o Sunpower@ Residential AC

lnverter Model: Type H IQTHS) @240 VAC @208 VAC
Max. Continuous Output Power (VA) 384 369
Nom. (L-L) 240 I 211-264 208 I 183-229M

N/ax. Units 20 A (L-L) Branch Circuit3

Max. Continuous Output Current (Arms)

CEC Weighted Efficiency

1.60

97.0%

10

1.77

965%

9

Nom. Frequenqy

AC Port Backfeed Current

Extended Range

AC Short Circuit Fault Current Over 3 Cycles

Class AC Poft

6OHz

18 mA

47-68 Hz

4.82 A rms

Power Factor Setting 1.0

0.85 (inductive) / 0.85 (capacitive)Power Factor

AC Electrical Data

sPR-M440-
H-AC

sPR-M435-
H-AC

5PR-M430-
H-AC

sPR-M425-
H.AC

sPR-M420-
H.AC

435 430 425 420Nom. Powers(Pnom)W 440

Power Tolerance +5/-0%

Module Efficienqy 22.80h 22.s{n 22.396 22.0% 21.7%

Temp. Coef. (Power) -o.29%f c
Shade Tolerance lntegrated module-level max. power point tracking

DC Power Data

Warranties ' ?:-year limited power warranty
' 25-year limited product warranty
,uL1741 I IEEE-1547
, UL1741 AC Module Oype 2 fire rated)
. uL 621 09-1 t tEC 62109-2
. FCC Paft 1 5 Class B
. ICES-0003 Class B
. CAN/CSA-C22.2 NO. 1 07.1-01
' CA Rule 21 (UL 1741 SAf
(includes VolWar and Reactive Power priority)
. UL Listed PV Rapid Shutdown Equipment6

Enables installation in accordance with:
. NEC 690.6 (AC module)
. NEC 690.12 Rapid Shutdown (inside and outside the

array)
. NEC 690.1 5 AC Connectors, 690.33(A)-(EX1 )

When used with AC module Q Cables and accessories
(UL 6703 and UL 2238)6:
. Rated for load break disconnect

Certiflcations
and
Compliance

PID Test 1 000 V: IEC 62804

Warranties, Certifications, and Co mpliance

-40" F to +1 85' F G40" C to +85" C)Operating Temp.

Max. AmbientTemp. 1 22. F (s0. C)

Wind: 125 psf,6000 Pa,61 1 kgim, backMax. Test LoadT
Snow: 187 9000 Pa, 91 7 kglm2 front

Wind: 75 psl 3600 Pa,367 l€/m, back
Snow: 1 25 psf, 6000 Pa, 61 1 kglm2 front

Max. Design Load

lmpact Resistance 1 inch (25 mm) diameter hail at 52 mph (23 m/s)

Tested Operatin Cond itions

Solar Cells 66 Maxeon Gen 6

Front Glass High-transmission tempered glass with anti-refl ective coating

EnvironmentalRating Outdoorrated

Class 1 black anodized (highesr AAMAFrame

48 lbs (21.8 kg)Weight

Recommended Max.
Module Spacing 1.3 in. (33 mm)

Mechanical Data

Modules per pallet 25

Packaging box dimensions 1915* 1O7Z* 1220 mm

Pallet gross weight 590 kg

Pallets per container 32

Net weight per container 1 8,880 kg

Packaging Configu ration

* Based on datasheet review ofwebsites oftop 20 manufacturers per wood Mackenzle Us pV Leaderboard e3 2021.
1 t\4axeon 435 W 22.5% efficient, compared to a conventional Panel on same-sized arrays (260 W 1 6% efficient,

approx 1.6 m'), 7.9% more energy per watt (based on pvsyst pan llles for avg. us climate), 0.5%/yr slower
degradatlon rate (Jordan, et, al. 'Robust pV Degradaflon Methodolo$/ and Appllcaflon.,pvsc 201 i).

2 Voltage rang€ can be extended beyond nominal if required by the utfllty.
3 Limits may vary. Refer to local requlrements to denne the number ofmlcroinverters per branch in your area.
4 Factory set to IEEE 1547a-2014 default settings. CA Rule 21 default seftings profile set durtng commissionlng.
5 standard Test Condltlons (1000 W/m, lrradlance, AM 1.5, 25'C). All Dc voltage is fully contalned withtn the modJule.
6 uL Listed as PVRSE and conforms with NEc 20j 4 and NEc 201 7 690,1 2; and c22.j -201 s Rule 642 1 8 Rapid

Shutdown of PV Systems, for AC and DC conductors; when installed according to manufacturerb instructions.
7 Please read the safety and lnstallation jnstructions for more information regarding load ratings and

mounting configurations.

73.'1tj
(1872 olnl

Please read the safety and installation instructions for details.

FRAME PROFIL€

(A) Long Side: 1,3 in {32 nrnr)
ShortSide;0.9 in {24 ntnl)

539973RevB/LTR_EN
Publication Date: October 2021
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See M.sunpower.com/company for more reference information.
Specifications included in this datasheet are subject to change without notice.

o2021 SunPower corporation. All riShts reserued. SuNpowFR, the suNpowER logo, SuNpowER EQUTNOX
and MYSUNPoWER are trademarks or registered trademarks of SunPower corporation in the U.s. N/MEoN is a
registered trademark of Maxeon Solar TechnoloSies, Ltd. For more information visit l/1W.maxeon.com/legal.
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PEGASUS
SOLAR-

A BETTER DAY ON THE JOB

COMP MOUNT - BLACK

Simple 3-piece design
for rapid installation

Encapsulating design
raises the water seal
0.9" above roof deck

One-piece flashing with elevated cone - No
press-fits or deck-level EPDM washers to fail

WATERTIGHT FOR LIFE
pegasus Solar,s Comp Mount is a cost effective, high-quality option for rail installations on composition shingle roofs.

Designed to last decades, the one-piece flashing with elevated cone means there is simply nothing to fail'

s 25-year Warranty
Manufactured with advanced materials and

coating to outlast the roof itself @
Superior Waterproofing
Tested to AC2B6 without sealant
0.9" elevated water seal



COMP MOUNT - BLACK

1. Drill pilot hole in

center of rafter.

3. Place L-Foot over
cone and install lag
with washer through
L-Foot.
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SKU

L-Foot Type

Kit Contents

Finish

Roof Type

Certifications

lnstall Application

Compatible Rail

Flashing Material

L-Foot Material

Kit Quantity

Boxes per Pallet

2. Optional: Apply a

"U-shape" of sealant
to underside of
flashing and postition
under 2nd shingle
course, cone over
pilot hole.

4. Drive lag to required
depth. Attach rail per
rail manufacturer's
instructions.

9.0'

I .9"
a filJ-.'

rI.6"
0.9'

!

PSCR-Co

Closed Slot

L-Foot, Flashing,
5/16" x4'l/2" SSLag

w/ EPDM washer

2.4"

PSCR-UBBO

Open Slot

L-Foot, Flashing,
5/16" x4-1/2" SSLag

w/ EPDM washer

Black L-Foot and Black Flashing

Composition Shingle

tBc, AscE/sEt 7-10, AC286

Railed Systems

Most

Painted Galvalume Plus

Aluminum

t4

72

SPCR-CH

Closed Slot

L-Foot, Flashing,
5/16" x4-1/2" SSLag

w/ EPDM washer, M10 Hex Bolt

Parents l'ending. All rigllts reserved. (, 20 1 9 pegasus 5olar lnc

0

Black Comp Mount lnstall KitsSpecifications



Simple and Fast lnstallation
. lntegrated module-to-rail grounding

. Pre-assembled mid and end clamps

. Levitating mid clamp for easy placement

. Mid clamp width facilitates consistent, even

module spacing

. UL2703 Listed integrated grounding

Flexible Design
. Addresses nearly all sloped residential roofs

. Design in landscape and portrait with up to 8'

rail span

. Pre-drilled rails and rail splice

. Rails enable easy obstacle management

Customer-Preferred Aesthetics
. #1 module and #1 mounting aesthetics

. Best-in-class system aesthetics

. Premium, low-profile design

. Black anodized components

. Hidden mid clamps and new capped, flush

end clamps

Part of Superior System
. Built for use with SunPower DC and AC modules

. Best-in-class system reliability and aesthetics

. New optional rooftop transition flashing, rail-

mountedJ-box, and wire management rail clips

. Combine with SunPower modules and

SunPower Energylink@ monitoring app

Elegant Simpliclty

SunPower@ lnvisiMount'M is a SunPower-desiSned

rail-based mounting system. The lnvisiMount system

addresses residential sloped roofs and combines faster

installation time, design flexibility, and superior aesthetics.

The lnvisiMount product was specifically envisioned and

engineered to pair with SunPower modules. The resulting

system-level approach amplifies the aesthetic and

installation benefits-for homeowners and for installers'

sunpower.com

\-,
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lnvisiMourrt Cornponents

fJt

Mid Clamp

Modulel / Mid Clamp and Rail

End Clamp Rail & Rail Splice

Moduler / End Clamp and Rail

Ground Lug Assembly $or DC systems only)

erft

t Module frame that is compatible with the lnvisiMount system required for hardware interoperability.
2 SunPower recommends that all Equinoxi', lnvisiMountrM, and AC module systems always be designed using the Sunpower Design Tool. lf a designer decides to
instead,use the compon€nt capacities listed in this document to desig-n a syitem, note that the caiacitiessf'"own ire Load and R6sistance Factor Design (LRFD)

Sltould you have any questions please contact SunPower TechrJical Support at 1-800-SUNPOWER (1 800 786 7693).
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sunpower.com
509506 RevE

N/id Ciamp Black oxide stainless steel 300 series 63 g(2.2 oz\

End CIamp Black anodized aluminum 6000 series 1109(3.88o2)
Rail BIack anodized aluminum 6000 series 830 g/m (9 ozlft)

Rail Splice Aluminum alloy 6000 series 830 g/m (9 ozlft)

Ground Lug
Assembly

304 stainless steel
(A2-70 bolU tin-plated copper lug)

106.5 glm (3.75 oz\

IrrvisiMount C nent Details

Temperature -40' C to 90' C (-40' F to 1 94' D

lMax, Load (LRFD) uplift
downforce

. 3000 Pa

' 6000 Pa

lnvisiMount Operating, Conditions

Application

Composition Shingle Rafter Attachment
Composition Shingle Roof Decking Attachment
Curved and Flat Tile RoofAttachment
Universal interface for other roof attachments

Roof Attaclrment Hardware Supported by Design Tool

Uplift 664 tbf
Mid Clamp

Shear 540 lbf

Uplift 899 lbf
End Clamp

Shear 220 tbf

Moment: upward s48 lbf-ft
Rail

Moment: downward 580 lbf-fr

Moment: upward 548 lbf-ft
Rail Splice

N/oment: downward 580 lbf-ft

Uplift 1000 lbf
L-foot

Shear 390 lbf

lnvisiMount Component L.llFD Ca cities2

Warrantres
. 25-year product warranty

. 5-year finish warranty

Cenifications
UL 2703 Listed

Class A Fire Rated

lt Nrt:,r,trl,;'..r' r1 \A/i r r.r,,t iOs .i\; r I (.r-rt.l{rC, i ( ro,,.,

Refer to roof attachment hardware manufacturefs documentation.

S U N P WE R
Datash eet



L.3 Grounding SunPower Equinox Systems, T16013

S U N PT -t1tvE R' Technical Notification

Title: Grounding SunPower Equinox'M Systems, T16013

Date: February 13,2017

Authors: lsaac Opalinsky, Technical Sales; Nathan Schweller, Certification Engineer;

Benjamirr Wong, System lntegration Engineer

Application: All SunPower Equinox"' systems

Overview

SunPower0j' Equinox'" has been designed and engineered to be an integrated system which includes

AC modules, mounting hardware, monitoring hardware, and online monitoring services. One key

advantage of building an integrated system is a substantial reduction in the number of field-installed

and field-assembled components through the use of factory assembled, Listed components.

ln this application note. we will discuss one particular aspect of the Equinox system-integrated
equipment grounding through the use of Listed Equinox components. Specifically, we will provide:

r An overview of the equipment grounding solution incorporated into each Equinox system

r A discussion of common questions and concerns relevant to the National Electric Code and

electrical inspections

r Guidance on interpretation of the relevant Listing materials

By following the guidance in tliis application note, you will have even more confidence building

code-compliant SunPower Equinox systems the way they were designed and engineered, and be

fully empowered to educate AHJs and inspectors on the benefits of its Listed grounding solution.

References

NFPA 70: 2014 Nationol Electric Code ( "the Code")

Unless otherwise indicated in the text, all Code references are from tl'le 2014 National

Electric code.

a

a

NFPA 70: 2017 Natianal Electric Code.

Analysis ol Chonges. NtC 2017

a
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Equinox lntegration Features and Design Benefits

SunPower Equinox has been designed and engineered to be an integrated solar power system. Key
components include AC modules, AC module extension cables and accessories, lnvisiMountr*
mounting hardware, and Energylink'" monitoring hardware. ln the context of this Application Note,s
discussion about equipment grounding, "integrated" means Sunpower AC modules are engineered
and Listed to work with SunPower AC module extension cables and lnvisiMount mounting
hardware,

There are clear benefits to an integrated system for installers and AHJ's, including:
1. Use of components exclusively Listed and identified for the specific purpose
2. Allcomponents sourced from a single supplier
3. Factory integration
4. '100% end-of-line factory testing
5. Easier installation, with fewer opportunities for mechanical failure or installation error
6. Fewer specialized skills required for installation
7. Easier inspection phase due to clear installation instructions and fewer opportunities for

field modificarion

All of this adds up to a solution that enables installers and AHJ's to have increased confidence in the
quality of installation and the integrity of the ground solution-allwhile reducing the nunrber of
components and installation steps.

There are several aspects to this integration: tlre frame of Sunpower,s AC module includes an
external flange that is designed to be captured and penetrated by the teeth of the lnvisiMount mid
clantp. And the AC module cables include just three conductors: two ungrounded conductors and an
equipment grounding conductor; unlike the output of most irrverters, Sunpower AC modules are
designed ond Listed to operate without a neutral.

A key aspect of this integration is equipment grounding. All of the rooftop hardware components
are designed to electrically bond the non-current-carrying components of the system to each other.
Every component in this electrical bonding system includes features that complete the bond, and
which are Listed to perfornr their function.

The diagram on page 5 sumnrarizes the components of the Equinox system and how they are
bonded to each other. The third and fourtlr colunrns in the diagram's table reference relevant Code
and Listing considerations. Uttimately the system is connected to ground (permanent earth or
building ground), so we'll start from there ancl work our way up to the array components:

lJo( rtrrent ]i51ti0l tievD 140 5unPovyer Pt0[rilrtnr y



i. Grounding Electrode & Grounding Electrode Conductor (GEC): For most residential

installations, a grounding electrode and GEC is already installed. Most AHJ's require the

installer to veriff that the grounding electrode is adequate for all services and equipment at

the site. Generally, allgrounding electrodes must be bonded together and all household

equipment must be bonded together, and the equipment and grounding electrodes are

connected by a single conductor-the GEC. lf the existing grounding electrode and GEC are

adequate, no further grounding work by the solar system installer is necessary.

2. Cquipment Grounding Conductor (EGC): This is a field-installed conductor that must be

installed along with the AC module output circuits. Typically it will originate at the grounding

busbar or terminal block in the main service panel. lt should be routed with the power

circuits in the same raceway, conduit, or cable. The conductor should be installed according

to NEC 690.43 and sized based on 690.45. For most AC module circuits, this means the EGC

will be a minimum of 12 AWG (although it is not uncommon to use 10 AWG).

3. Rooftop Junction Box to AC Module Extension Cable: The EGC originating at the service

panel must be connected to the EGC originating at the array, and its connection completes

the electrical bond between the metallic frames and non-current-carlying hardware on the

roof and on the ground. This connectiorr is typically made inside an attic or a rooftop

junction box. The Listed SunPower AC module cable (integrated into the module at the

factory; as well as the standalone AC extension cables) include a 12 AWG equipment

grounding conductor. The installer connects the EGC in the cable to the EGC from the service

panel using a Listed device (such as a IDEAL's Buchanan6 crimp lrardware, or the grounding

busbar inside a SolaDeck'" junction box),

4. AC Module Extension Cable to AC Module Microinverter (Ml): The Listed AC module cable

carries the equipment ground to a grounding terminal inside the Ml. The AC module

extension cables are Listed and specifically identified for use with SunPower AC rnodules.

The Ml is a part of the Listed AC module.

5. Ml to AC Module Frame: Tlre Ml is bonded to the module frame in the factory. This is part

of the product Listing, and the product is tested for all dead metal parts of the AC module

(inch-rding the frame and the Ml) to be grounded througlr the ground wire in the AC module

extension cable.

6. AC Module Cable to AC Module Cable: The AC module cable not ottly connects the EGC

originating at tl'le service parrel to the first AC nrodule--it also carries the equiprnent ground

front rnodule to module, Tlris is not only very lrelpful because it elintirtates the need for any

exterrral eclr-tiptrtetrt groutrding, it is also required by 690 3l(D).

I)()(ufileill tl5 IIl0l Iil'vL) Sl,r'lPov/ar ['r (rpr ieliiry141



7' AC Module Frame to lnvisiMount Rail Using Mid Clamps: AdjacentAC modules are
tnounted to thc rail in an Equinox system using tnvisiMourrt mid clamps. These mid clamps
are part ol the Listed lnvisiMount rnounting system, and they include teeth whiclr not only
secure tlre module in place, but also bite through the anodized coating on botlr the external
flange of tt'le ntodule frarne and rail to crca[e a durable, high-quality electrical bond,
lnvisiMount rails and rrtid clamps have been evaluated by UL specifically for bonding the AC
module frarle to the rail.

8. AC Module Frame to lnvisiMount Rail using End clamps: Non-adjacent modules (such as
the last module in a row) are moullted to the rail using lnvisiMount cnd clamps. Like tlre mid
clamps, end clamps lrave been evaluated for bonding the railto franre. The end clamp
includes two stainless steel pins that penetrate the anodized coating of the module frame
and rail to complete tlre bond.

9. Rail-to-Rail Splice: Adjacent sections of lnvisiMount rail are connected together using rail
splices and splice screws. The lnvisiMourrt splice attaches to rhe rail by installing the screws
into the pre-drilled holes in the splice and the rail ends, tlrerelry both securing and bonding
the rail and splice bar to each otlrer. The splice and screws are part of the product Listing
arrd lrave beerr evaluated for bonding rail sectiorrs togethcr.

Doe urrrerrl j,'!llilt)l Re\/lj
!unl,ovJer lrropiletJr y14)
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1

Bonding components

Grounding Electrode to
Servicc Panal

NEC

6e0..7(A)
6eo.47lD)

UT

n/a

590.43 nla2
sorvlce Panel to

RooftopJunction 8ox

3 690.43(A)

n/a (part of
Llitlns)

1741
6703

9703

1703
1?41

RooftopJunction Box to
AC Cable

AC Crble to
Mlcroinverter

n/a lpart of
Listincl

1703

1741
Mlcrolnverter to

AC Module Frame
1741

6703
9703

6 AC Cable to Ac cable
6e0.31(Dl
690.43(A)
6e0.43(O)

7
690.43(A)
690.43{C)

690.43(D)

AC Module Frame to
Mld Clamp to Rall

AC tvlodule Frame to
End Clamp to Rail

Rail lo Splirr

690.43(A)
690.43{C)
6?9.allQl
6e0.43(A)
69CI.43iC )

690.43{Di

2703

2703

t43

2703

5urlPov/er t'ropr ret.try



The National Electric Code and Equinox

Effectively grounding non'current-carrying metallic components of any electrlcal installation is
critical to ensuring worker and occupant safety, as well as to preventing damage from failure or
malfunction. with Equinox, grounding is completed by connecting the integrated components to an
equipment grounding conductor that is bonded to the premises grounding electrode. (lt is typically
only in the case of a ground'mounted system or a home that has an inadequate existing grounding
system that additional grounding electrodes or new grounding electrode conductors are required).

But this approach is relatively new and still unfamiliar to many designers, installers, and AHJs, hence
commonly asked questions include:

o Does the Code allow for an integrated grounding system?
o Does the code also require an externalgrounding system or components in AC

module systems?

o what are the disadvantages to external grounding components?
o Shouldn't sunPower Equinox require an auxiliary grounding electrode and GEC?

Let's take a closer look at each of these questions.

r Does the Code allow for an integrated grounding system?

Yes, in fact the Code requires an integrated grounding system for AC modules.

SunPower AC modules use tyPe Tc-ER cables for connections between AC modules and from
the AC modules to the field-installed cables or conductors. This cable includes one black, one
red, and one green 12 AWG conductor, The Code specifically allows for TC-ER cables to be
used:

690.31(D) Multiconductor Cable. Multiconductor cable Type TC-ER or Type USE-2 shall
be permitted in outdoor locations in PV inverter output ciicuits where used with utility
interactive inverters mounted in locations that are not readily accessible. The cable shall
be secured at intervals not exceeding 1.8 m (6). Equipment grounding for the utilization
equipment shall be provided by an equipment grounding conductor within the cable.

We should also keep in mind that alt AC module is effectively an inverter output circuit
(690'6(B)), atrd that rooftop'nrounted AC nrodules are typically not readily accessible, so
690.3'l(D) requires that equipnrent grouncling for the nrodules be accomplished by using tlre
equipnrent groutrdtng conductor witlrin the cable. ln this sense, grounding an AC module is
very sinrilar to g,rounding a consunter appliance such as a refrigerator: by plugging tlre AC
nrodule irlto a circuit having an equipment grounclirrg conductor, the AC nrodule is
grounded,

[)D( u|lienl f 51 81 (]1 flevt) 144 Sunllower [,roptre{.]ry



Does the Code also require an externalgrounding system or components in AC

module systems?

No, for residential rooftop AC system installations there is nothing in the Code that would

require the use of external grounding components such as lugs or copper wire.

This question boils down to tlris: does the equipment grounding solution integrated into

every Equinox system meet the equipment grounding requirements of 690.41 through

690.49?

We can address each of these provisions in turn:

690.41 does not apply to AC modules. This section applies to the grounding of DC

circuits (e.g., positively grounded PV systems). As such, it applies to photovoltaic

source circuits or photovoltaic output circuits. Per 590.6, the output of an AC module

is an inverter output circuit and the requirements of 590 that pertain to photovoltaic

source circuits or output circuits do therefore not apply to AC modules.

690.42 does not apply to AC modules for the same reasons 690.41 does not.

690.43 * SunPower Equinox fully complies with the relevant portions of 690.43:

. 690.43(A) - SunPower Equinox is grounded when installed according to tlre

instructions and connected to an equipment grounding conductor bonded to

tl're premises grounding electrode system.

690,43(B) - SunPower Equinox requires the installation of an equipment

grounding conductor between the array and other equipment (typically

originating at the rooftop junction box and tenninating at the grounding

busbar or terminal in the main setvice panel).

690.43(C) - lnvisiMount end clamps and mid clamps are Listed and identified

for bondirrg module frames to rails.

690,43(D) - lnvisiMount end clanrps and lnid clamps are Listed and identified

for bonding module frantes to rails.

690.43(E) - lnvisiMount nrid clamps are identified for the purpose of
grourrding modules,

690.43(F) * The integrated AC nrodule cable ancl AC rnodule extension calrles

do irrclude an equipnrent grounding cottductor. lnstallers shall ensure that

field-irrstalled cables or conductors in raceways also contain tl'le equipment

groLrnding conductor along with the other circttit conductors.
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c, 690.45 - sunPower Equinox meets this requirement by including a 12 AWG
equipment grounding conductor. The EGC in every AC module cable is .12 

AWG. The
maximum overcurrent protection for an AC module circuit is 20 A. The minimum EGC
size based on the table at 250.122 is 12 AWG. tf multiple circuits are routed with a
single EGC for the array, 250.,l22(C) allows the installer to use 12 AWG for the
combined EGC.

o 590.46 does not apply to SunPower Equinox. lt nrodifies 690.45 by requiring a larger
conductor when the EGC is not routed with circuit conductors and installed outside
of a raceway. But SunPower Equinox does comply with 690.31(D) which requires that
the EGc be contained within the cable assembly. 690.a6 was insened into the Code
to prevent installers from using small conductors such as 14, i2, or 10 AWG to
ground rails in systems having no integrated grounding.

c' 690.47(A) does not apply to SunPower Equinox. lnstalling AC modules constitutes the
installation of new "equipment" on an existing AC system. As such, the existing
system already has a grounding electrode system, and the only requirement is to
connect the new equipment to that system.

c, 690.47(8) does not apply to Sunpower Equinox. This section pertains only to DC
systems in which a photovoltaic source circuit would be either grounded or
ungrounded; but 690.6 exempts AC modules from requirements penaining to
photovoltaic source circuits,

':' 690'47(C) does not apply to SunPower Equinox for the same reasons that 690.47(A)
and 690.47(B)do not appty.

':' 69o.47(D) does not apply to SunPower Equinox on residential rooftops where there
is an existing adequate premises grounding electrode system. This will be discussed
in detail later in this App Note, but in most cases (99026), the premises wiring
electrode eliminates the need for an additional array grounding electrode (Exception
No. 2) and the equipment grounding conductor connectecl to the grounding busbar
or terminal in the main service panel is sufficient for connecting the metallic surfaces
of the array to ground.

r:' 690.48. when an AC module is removed fronr a sunpower Equinox system, it
interrupts tlre circuit and equipnrent grounding connection between modules. This
can leave the equipment ungrounded if it is not returned to seruice. Upon a nrodule,s
removal, the ntodules downstrearn of the removed nrodule are reconnected using
an AC nlodule extension cable to bridge the gap, wlrich reestablislres tl',le equipn.lent
grounding connection.

': 690.49 does not apply to SunPower Eqirinox because it refers to photovoltaic source
and output circuit grounded corrductors.

: 690.50 does rrot apply to StrnPower Eqtrinox because equipnrent bonding junrpers
are not used.
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Returning to the original question, "Does the Code require any external grounding for

SunPower Equinox?'we can see that when installed in accordance with the manufacture/s

instrucrions, other than a properly sized and installed EGC originating at the array junction

box and terminating at the main service panel, no additional grounding components are

required.

What are the disadvantages to external grounding components?

Yes, external grounding components are subject to damage and corrosion, must be properly

installed (sometimes using specialized tools and components), and must be properly

specified including verifying the proper size, grpe, identification, and Listing. All of this adds

up to oppoftunities for the externalgrounding components to be less effective than

integrated grounding components.

With SunPower Equinox, the EGC is sized appropriately; protected by the cable sheath and

insulation; 100% end-of-line factory tested; and part of the product Listing. Metallic

hardware in the system is bonded using components Listed and identified to work together

and requires no specialized skills or tools to complete either mechanical or bonding

connections. Completing grounding connections is as simple as tightening a mounting bolt

or connecting a plug to a receptacle.

With external grounding components, the AHJ must verify that the EGC is sized

appropriately, and that it's upsized when installed separately from circuit conductors on the

rooftop. EGCs must be connected to lugs that are Listed and identified for the purpose and

suitable for the environment. Set screws or terminations must be installed correctly and

tightened properly. Exposed copper must be isolated from other metals. This adds up to

numerous opportunities for failure that in addition are difficult to detect or inspect. And

even if the installation is completed properly, there is ample evidence that exposed ground

lugs and exposed copper wire may not provide effective equipment grounding for the life of

the system in some environments.

ln short, exposed copper and external ground lugs are not more effective than the

SunPower Equinox internal grounding system-hence all of its achieved Listings and

certifications.

Shouldn't SunPower Equinox require an auxiliary grounding electrode and GEC?

Because 690.47(D) cjoes not apply to SunPower Equinox on residential rooftops wlrere there

is an existing adequate premises grounding electrode system, this simply leaves tlre

question of how to connect tlre array to the premises wiring electrode.

This section has been the subject of much controversy and nrisunderstanding in recent

years, br-rt tl'le intentiorr of this section is simply stated:

Tlte arroy ntust be connected to a g,routtding electrode locoted ot tlrc strltctLtre tltot

supports ilrc arroy.
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For a ground-mounted array, this might require the installation of new grounding electrodes
unless the ground structure meets the requirements of 250.52. But the vast majority of
residential rooftop arrays (an use the existing premises wiring electrode. So how do we
interpret the phrase, "os close os procticohle to the locotion of roof.mounted pv arroys? This
phrase would simply apply to a structure that does not have an existing grounding electrode
(such as a shed or barn).

The fact that a new grounding electrode and an associated grounding electrode conductor
are not required for a residential rooftop array with an adequate premises grounding
electrode system is illustrated in two ways:

The new 690.47(4) clarifies the requirements for a structure to have a grounding
electrode. 690.47(8) makes a grounding electrode and grounding electrode conductor
optional. but not mandatory:

690.47(B) Additional Auxiliary Electrodes for Array Grounding. Grounding electrodes
shall be permitted to be installed in accordance with 2s0.52 and 250.54 at the
location of ground- and roof-mounted PV arrays. The electrodes shall be permined
to be connected directly to the array frame(s) or structure. The grounding electrode
conductor shall be sized according to 250.66. The structure of a ground-mounted pv
array shall be permitted to be considered a grounding electrode if it meets the
requirements of 250'52. Roof mounted PV arrays shall be permitted to use the metal
frame of a building or structure if the requirements of 250.52(4)(2) are met.

The intention of tl'le 2014 Code and the explicit changes to the 2017 Code are further
illustrated by IAE|s Anolysis of changes, NEc 20fi (emphasis added):

"'The provisions of 690.47(D) [now 690.47(8)] pertaining ro additional auxitiary
electrodes for pV array grounding have been revised to clorlfy that auxiliary
electrodes are permitted but not required. For most pV systems installed on a
rooftop, the large quantity of conductive metal increases the likelihood of a lightning
strike. An auxiliary grounding electrode system would help to minimiee the effects of
such a liShtning strike. The primary purpose of an auxiliary grounding electrode is to
maintain the frames of the PV array to as close to local earth voltage potential as
possible. This potentiol con olso be ochieved through o property instoiled
equipntent grounding conductor back to an estohlished grounding electrode system
for the building or sr/ucture. As irrdicated by the language of 250,54 for auxiliary
grounding electrodes, lhe sdditionat grounding electrodes ore permitted to be
instolled but ore never o requirement as implied by the previous language at
690.47(D) and in ttre 2014 NEC,

Note in particul.rr tlre language tl'lat states the intention of an auxiliary grounding electrocle
can be achieved througlt a properly irrstalled EGC back to the premises grounding electrode.
SunPower Equinox rneets this intention for rooftop arrays by using the integrated grounding
systenr along witlr a properly sized arrd installed EGC.
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Use and lnterpretation of Listing Materials

ln numerous locations, the Code requires that PV equipment be Listed and identified for the use. ln

this context, "Listed" and "identified" have the same meanings in the Code. SunPower Equinox

components have been Listed by UL, and have been specifically tested and are recognized by UL to
perform certain functions identified in the Listing reports.

Additionally, the Code requires that Listed equipment be installed and used in accordance with

instructions included in the Listing or labeling. This means that SunPower Equinox must be installed

in accordance with the AC Module Safety and lnstallotion lnstructions, and the SunPower Equinox

lnstallotion Guide. Each of these documents includes instructions that are part of the Listing.

The following is a list of key Listing documents and some notes on their interpretation with regard to
grounding SunPower Equi nox:

Certificate of Compliance - AC Modules. This is the proof of Listing for AC modules to UL

1 741. The SunPower AC module product includes a Listed PV Module (UL 1703) and a Listed

Microinverter (UL 1741), integrated at the factory. The Listing Report includes evaluation of

the bond between the Ml and AC module frame and states the requirement that AC modules

shall be grounded using the integrated equipment grounding conductor. lt identifies

SunPower AC module extension cables as being the sole acceptable wiring between

modules.

Certificate of Compliance - SunPower Microinverter. This is the proof of Listing for the

SunPower microinverter incorporated in the AC module to UL 1741. While technically a

subcomponent of the Listed AC module, this is provided as evidence of the evaluation of the

bond between the AC module cable and Ml chassis and states the requirement that the Ml

shall be grounded using the integrated equipment grounding conductor. lt identifies

SunPower AC module extension cables as being the sole acceptable wiring between

modules.

a

a

a

a

Certificate of Compliance - AC Module Cables. This is tlre proof of Listing for AC module

cables to UL 9703 - Standard for Distributed Generation Wiring Harnesses. This listing is for
the models identified in the AC module and Ml Listings. lt specifies the internal wiring of the

AC module extension cable and includes evaluation of the grounding connection.

Certificate of Conrpliance - lnvisiMount. Tl-ris is the proof of Listing for lnvisiMount to UL

2703, including evaluatlon for structural integrity, grounding, and fire classification. The

Listing Report includes evaluation of the borrd between SunPower G5 nrodule franres (tlre

frames used on SunPower AC modr.rles)and lnvisiMount rails using mid clanrps and errd

clamps; between L-feet and the rails; and between adlacent rail sections using tlre
lnvisiMount splice.
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' Certificate of Compliance * PV Module. This is the proof of Listing for the Sunpower pV

modules that are incorporated into the Ac module to UL 't703. This includes identification of
lnvisiMount as an acceptable means of grounding and bonding.

c SunPower AC Module Sofety ond lnstollotion lnstructions. These instructions are part of the
Listing for AC modules. ln Section 4.1 they state that SunPower AC modules shall be
grounded using the integrated grounding and that no externalor additionalconnection to
the AC module is required. lt further states that grounding of mounting rails and other
components is achieved through the proper installation of lnvisiMount.

o SunPower Equinox lnstollation Guide. These instructions are part of the Listing for lnvisiMount
and for SunPower AC modules. ln Section 4 there's a detailed description of the integrated
equipment grounding solution and installation instructions for lnvisiMount components
required to complete the grounding connection.

Summary

SunPower Equinox includes an integrated equipment grounding solution that is easy to install and
easy to verify' Equinox offers substantial benefits over external equipment grounding solutions.
lntegrated grounding for AC modules is not orrly a benefit for installers (it is easier and faster to
install), and AHJs (it is easier to inspect and verify proper installation)-it is required by the Code.

The integrated grounding solution incorporared into SunPower Equinox is 100% end-of-line tested
and Listed by UL. This consolidated information in rlris App Note will satisfy even the most diligent
and pickiest of AHJs.

Please direct any questions on this topic to Technical Support, your RSM, or Technical Sales
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